
From Joey’s Heart & Soul  

July 12, 2017 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

COMING UP 
 

Tuesday, July 18 
10:00a Coffee & Kibitz Bible Study 

 

Thursday, July 20 
7:00a Men’s Study of Just Mercy 

Charlotte Café at the Arboretum  
 

Sunday, July 16 
8:00a, Hope Chapel 

(call Russ if you can help) 
 

10:00a Worship 

“One is the Loneliest Number,” 

a sermon about aloneness 

Deacon of the Week: Daniel Miles 
 

11:00a Sunday School for Children; 

Youth Discussion Group; 

Sermon Talkback-Chapel:  
 

Friday, July 21 
11:00a Leave for Fun Food Friday on 

The Catawba Queen 
 

Sunday July 23 
“The Myths that Define Us  

(and the Myth that Should)” 
 

Extending Sympathy  
to Heather Gaskins, CDC Director, in 

the death of her Mother 
 

Remembering 

Our Friends at Home 

Sara (Lou) Smith 

Carillon of Huntersville 

250 Commerce Center Drive, 28078 

704-230-3175 

(... upon the Youth Group's return from their summer mission trip) 
 

Good evening, 

   I hope that all the youth are getting lots of rest! This week in West Virginia was 

such a blessing for me. I was so proud to be able to take a community that is so 

close to my heart to experience and get a glimpse into the world which I was 

raised.  

   As most of you probably have guessed now that this was not a typical Christian 

mission trip. We didn’t go through an organized program which has a neat schedule 

planned for us. We didn’t walk away achieving a physical goal like building a house 

for someone. We didn’t help solve any major issues facing rural West Virginia.  

   However, I believe that we accomplished so much in this week. In a country that 

seems so divided at the moment especially between rural and urban populations, 

we crossed a boundary and built a bridge into a world very different than many of 

us live in Charlotte. 

   Our accommodation at Scottie’s Place was sparse and basic. We had the 

opportunity to listen to Jo-El and Paul, founding directors, speak about their 

experiences of choosing to live differently than society expected them to live. They 

have such a keen understanding of the intimate relationship between humans and 

our earth. Running water was not at our finger tips on top of the mountain. 

Recycling is a must and glorified. The outhouses were our luxury bathroom 

facilities. Bathing in a pond is not as terrible as one might think. We slept on 

porches, pavilions, inside an old tobacco barn, in a lean-to, in tents.  

   My favorite nights were those when we had late night conversations in our 

sleeping bags under the stars. We woke up surrounded by beautiful, rolling 

mountains and became accustomed to checking for ticks before breakfast. 

   In a time when there are so many gross exaggerations and stereotypes about folks 

living in rural areas, our youth had the opportunity to see real life for these people. 

They had the opportunity to put faces on the negative statements made about 

people living outside of urban communities. Furthermore, our youth provided the 

opportunity for these folks to meet youth and break down stereotypes about us who 

have chosen to live in the city.  

   There is such a need for people to step outside of their own context to better 

understand one another. There is such a need to break down these boundaries for 

all of us to recognize the humanity of one another. I truly believe that our youth 

walked away from this experience learning that no matter our political, religious 

belief, and way of life, at the end of the day, we are all human. 

    One of my favorite memories will be watching this group walk across the old 

swinging bridge to my childhood home (which now belongs to my great uncle Eddy) 

to be welcomed with such open arms by my great aunts and uncles. We sat on the 

front lawn on the banks of the creek being served ice cream and popsicles. Then 

they brought out their musical instruments!  

   As I stood there watching two different worlds and generations gathered around 

singing, I felt that this is what true love and humanity looks like at its best. The 

youth laughed, sang, and even tried to learn some new instruments! On the walk 

back up the creek to get on our bus my great uncle Don repeatedly told me what a 

blessing this has been and one he’ll remember for the rest of his life. 

   This, to me, is what true Christian community looks like! Our youth embraced my 

Second Creek Pentecostal Holiness Church with open hearts and ears. 

   We learned new skills like baking made from scratch pies with freshly picked 

blueberries which we delivered to a Senior Center. At the center, we danced (as the 

live country band played) and laughed with seniors from across southeast West 

Virginia. Drug abuse and addiction is plaguing the youth of rural areas, West 

Virginia having some of the highest death rates in the country. As we left the 

center, I received so many compliments and words of affirmation about how 

wonderful it was to see teenagers having good ol’ clean fun.  

   They were so impressed that a group of young adults could still come to place 

like a senior center and have the time of their life! I'll also remember standing 

holding hands with my nephew Dylan and Alex as we dropped off one of the 

homemade pies to my first grade teacher, Ms. Pritt, praying. As she prayed, she 

began crying and was so thankful for our presence. 

   Parents, thank you for letting your youth have this experience! This was such a 

blessing for me. I appreciate your trust and willingness to allow your children to 

have new experiences and to encourage them to step out of their comfort zones to 

be challenged. I hope that this experience will go with them as they grow up and 

learn their passions to make this planet a better place to live. 

   I do recommend that you shake out all of their clothes, bedding and bags to 

make sure that you do not bring any unwanted critters into your home  

   Rest well and have a fantastic week!  — Joey 

Weed, water, harvest as needed… 

Can You Help? 

 
 
 

Please check out the new page on our 
church website. We are trying to honor our 

loved ones by keeping their stories alive. 
Russ and Amy will upload their eulogies. 

Please consider submitting a reflection on a 
past member whose death preceded the 

Deans’ tenure here. 
 

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the 
race, I have kept the faith… 

2 Timothy 4.7 
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Dear Russ and Amy, 

   I am writing to thank you for the PRBC's 

recent gift. We are grateful. Your gifts make you 

a part of some really amazing work… 

* We're planning our first-ever conference in 

Mexico -- a gathering of peacemakers from 

Chile, Argentina, Cuba, El Salvador, Colombia, 

Guatemala, Mexico, the US and Canada for a 

week that will strengthen and inspire their work 

for peace in their own contexts. *Our partner 

Philip Kakangula from Uganda is departing this 

week for an ambitious trip through Tanzania in 

which he'll be training minority communities in 

the skills of Conflict Transformation. *We'll 

have a peace presence at the CBF and ABC 

national gatherings -- as well as the Hampton 

Ministers’ Conference. *We're creating new 

publications, weekly -- we published an essay 

yesterday looking at the Trump budget through 

the eyes of an anti-hunger advocate. *Our 

micro grant program has given recent support 

to an interfaith youth group in New Jersey and 

a college student doing on-the-ground research 

on the leadership of women in movements for 

change… And this is just a taste of what you 

are a part of through BPFNA ~ Bautistas por la 

Paz. THANK YOU! We really are grateful for 

your support. -- LeDayne 
 

(LeDayne McLeese Polaski is 

Executive Director) 

Homeless Ministry 

Several members responded to an urgent request for overnight hosts at 

Charlotte Family Housing, June 9-13.  Thank you!  Our next CFH 

opportunity is August 6-10.  They are NOT requesting overnight hosts, 

but evening meals at Elizabeth House (Sun, Tues, Thurs) will be greatly 

appreciated! — Dan McClintock 

Theme: “Christmas Presence” 

Welcome Liza! 
Liza Veilleux grew up at Park Road 
and has been teaching school in SC 
since graduating from Furman Uni-

versity — but she’s back in Char-
lotte, and for the rest of the sum-

mer will be our temporary Adminis-
trative Assistant. We are delighted 
to have her back at Park Road! You 

can reach Liza in the office or at 
info@parkroadbaptist.org. 


